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A Word from the Headteacher
We had a wonderful turnout at our Sixth Form Guidance Evening last
Wednesday. It was great to see both Year 11 students from Bingley Grammar
and many surrounding schools coming along to talk to subject teachers and
current students to find out about the courses we have on offer in the Sixth
Form.
Mr Greening, our Director of Sixth Form, gave presentations outlining the
opportunities we have available and providing an overview of the application
process, together with advice on choosing courses and what to expect as a
sixth form student.
A big thank you must go to our many current Year 12 and Year 13 students
who did a fantastic job helping out on subject stands and talking to Year
11 students so that they could hear about the student experience direct.
Particular thanks go to Haris and Laura, our Head Boy and Head Girl, and to
Tom in Year 12, who all spoke about their sixth form experience following Mr
Greening’s presentation.
Any Year 11 students who couldn’t attend the Guidance Evening can find out
about the Sixth Form from our website, and students can collect a prospectus
and application form from Student Reception. Application Forms can also be
downloaded from our website.
If you have any queries about the Sixth Form please email:
sixth@bingleygrammar.org, or telephone Mrs Booth, the Sixth Form
Coordinator, on 01274 807753.
Mr Luke Weston
Headteacher

Children
in
Need
On Friday 16th November, we had a great day supporting Children in Need.
Students donated £1.00 each to come in non-uniform, Mr Barker collected spare change (totalling
£269.77) dressed as Pudsey Bear and our Sixth Formers held a Children in Need bake sale raising
£64.23. In total we raised £1694.73!
Well done and thank you to everyone who took part and made an effort for this worthy cause.

Centre of Excellence Status for our
Financial
Education
Bingley Grammar School has been awarded Centre of Excellence Status in Financial
Education by the Young Money organisation.

We have been awarded this status after demonstrating that
we are providing practical, effective and sustainable financial
education for our students, above and beyond the required
award criteria.
Our Finance teachers were acknowledged for their high level
of finance teaching and Associate Assistant Headteacher and
Director of Faculty Mr Briggs was described as our ‘financial
champion’!
Click here to find out more about the Young Money organisation
We are proud to be recognised in this way and feel strongly that
Finance Education is more important now than ever before.

9O2 Food Bank Collection

Mrs Braime and Miss Whitaker’s Form Group 902 have been working on a
community fund raising learning journey by collecting for a local food bank.

Mrs Braime dropped off the Yr 9s donations
of tins and store cupboard ingredients at
the Keighley Food Bank this week and the
volunteers there were extremely grateful.
These charitable efforts help to build the
Character and Culture of the individuals and
our school community and we are extremely
proud of their work - well done to all involved.

Yr 8 Numeracy Ambassadors
Last week the first wave of Numeracy Ambassadors was launched!

They will:
- help pupils within non-maths
lessons with key concepts
- help maths teachers to teach
subject specfic content in maths
lessons
- start to prepare for National
Numeracy Day on 1st February.
Any Year 8s who wish to take part
should contact Mr Morrissey whilst
Year 10 pupils should prepare for
their launch next half term and look
out for details!

Rewards - Name & Fame!

Every two weeks students are nominated by their form tutor for their efforts
in form time and around school, please see below for those that have stood
out so far.
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7M1 Isabel Tullett
7M2 Arjun Singh
7M3 Rosy Tate
7O1 Lucy Holt
7O2 Emmy Southwell
7O3 Alex Noras

8M1 Saysha Scott-Lawson
8M2 Maahirah Hussain
8M3 Owen Scott
8O1 Alesha Ahmed
8O2 Martha Stevens
8O3 Isaac Chorlton
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9M3 Zah Berthabaud
9O1 Mehraan Asif
9O2 Charlie Kelly
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10M1 Mollie Kirk
10M2 Emily Hodgson
10M3 Oliver England
10O1 Azeem Ali
10O2 Rhys Lunn
10O3 Nadia Azim

11W1 Libby Chapman
11W2 Dylan Stones
11W3 Waleed Ramzan
11O2 Morgan Tyler
11O3 Max Hardaker
11O3 Daniel Ambler
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Rewards - Name & Fame!

Every two weeks students are nominated by their form tutor for their efforts
in form time and around school, please see below for those that have stood
out so far.
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7M1 Tyler Adamson/Zak Ackroyd
7M2 Ellie Ramsden
7M3 Shoydul Islam
7O1 Abby Hide
7O2 Ismael Mohammed Ali
7O3 Rubie Coulton

8M1 Tobey Stroud
8M2 Lydia Crunden
8M3 Danny Thompson
8O1 Maddison Day
8O2 Erin Stevens
8O3 Thomas Waddington

9M1 Taiyba Farooq
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9O1 Safwan Ahmed
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9O3 Ellie Ingle

10M1 Harvey O'Donnell
10M2 Sophie Brown
10M3 Toby Holmes
10O1 Mahrukh Qudsia
10O2 Haleema Arshed
10O3 Jack Coates

11M1 Leibonie Hutchinson
11M1 Karima Begum
11M3 Manahil Anwar
11M3 Spiros Alamanos
11S1 Stephen Parkin
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Yr 10 Teenage Cancer
Trust Assembly

On Monday 26th Nov, Lenny from the Teenage Cancer Trust came into school to
talk about understanding Cancer and the challenges teenagers and young people
with cancer face.
The talk covered five areas:
- what cancer is and how it spreads
- the warning signs: L.U.M.P.S

Lumps (check for lumps regularly on your whole body)
Unexplained tiredness (persistent and/or extreme)
Moles changing (get to know what your moles look
like and keep checking them for changes)
Pain (persistent, unexplained and/or extreme)
Significant weight gain (unexplained or extreme)

- the 3 ways cancer is treated and how TCT help and support teenagers and young people both medically
and socially/emotionally.
- the challenges young people with cancer face and how their lives change
- why a healthy lifestyle is important
Lenny told Yr 10 how every day 7 teenagers/young people are diagnosed with cancer in the UK and that
their social and emotional needs were important as well as their obvious medical needs. His job was to
raise awareness as young people with cancer have said that’s what they want.
Lenny’s talk gave our student’s lots to think about and we hope that it will help anyone affected by cancer
either personally or within their family or friendships - thank you to Teenage Cancer Trust for giving their
time to raise our student’s awareness.

Year 7 & 8 Football House Comps

At the beginning of November, Mr Swann and the House Captains ran the annual Year 7 and
Year 8 Football House Competitions.

Mr Swann reports,
November brought us our first set of house competitions with 40 Year 8s and over 80 Year 7s
taking part in our inter-house football competitions. Despite the late autumnal weather, the
quality of performances and commitment to their houses was superb.
In the Year 8 competition a last minute equaliser by Tony Long secured the title for Wooller with
Milner and Sunderland in 2nd and 3rd.
The Year 7 competition attracted lots of people, these included the participants, spectators and
members of the Year 7 School Council who were a great help with the organisation of the event.
In the boy’s event, Oldfield came first with Sunderland, Milner and Wooller behind.
In the girl’s events Wooller and Milner were heavily represented by performers with the girls
from Sunderland and Oldfield merging together to form a third side - all matches were hotly
contested. Special thanks to Yaseen Malik in Year 9 who refereed the girls’ matches.

Well done to everyone who took part - you have all earned house points
for your houses and hopefully had a great time in the process!

Yr 9 Maths House Competition

On Monday 26th Nov the Maths department held our first House Maths Competition!

Eight teams representing the four houses battled it out to win over three rounds of tough maths problems,
with no calculators allowed! This competition was for Year 9 students only; but the Year 8 competition is
coming up in 2 weeks and the Year 7 and 10 competitions will be held soon after Christmas. If you are in year
7 or 10 and are interested in taking part, please speak to Ms Sands or your Maths teacher.
The results were as follows:

1st place (10 house points): Sunderland (Hasan Ahktar, Tobias James Langley, Hasan Hafajee)
2nd place (8 house points): Oldfield (Zara Akram, Amairah Kashif, Xavier Mirza)
Joint 3rd (6 house points): Sunderland (Charlotte Lofthouse, Jemima Whitehead, Max
Brown, Lois Jordan)
Joint 3rd (6 house points): Milner (Samir Sidat, Umar Bostan, Thomas Wilkinson, Zach
Berthebaud)
Best teamwork (6 house points): Oldfield (Zara Akram, Amairah Kashif, Xavier Mirza)

Well done to everyone who took part and we look forward to the next
competition in two weeks time!

Arek Hersh 90th Birthday
Celebration

On Thursday 1st Nov, Miss Shah and her students organised a 90th birthday
celebration for Arek Hersh who turned 90 on the 13th September.
Miss Shah reports,
Arek has been visiting Bingley Grammar school for the last 3 years and has spoken to hundreds of our
students about his harrowing story and survival from Auschwitz.
Arek and Jean thought that they were coming to give a talk to students but were very pleasantly
surprised and happy to see that we had organised a party!
A number of students baked for Arek and Jean and presented Arek with gifts. Miss Shah’s Archbishop
of York Young Leaders and Amnesty Group presented Arek with birthday gifts and Finn researched and
baked Challah bread which isn’t easy!
Arek and Jean, staff and students enjoyed a birthday lunch provided by the school caterers (which was
delicious!) whilst they chatted to students from KS3, 4 and 5.
Arek and Jean were touched to see how many students came in their lunch break especially to see
them and Arek spoke to students about the recent documentary he filmed with Chris Tarrant ‘Hitlers
Holocaust Railways with Chris Tarrant’. He also brought along copies of his autobiography, ‘A Detail
of History’ which many staff and students had requested.
It was a wonderful afternoon. Thank you to everyone who helped to make the event such a success
and huge thanks to Arek and Jean for being so wonderful!

Yr 7 and 8 Visit to Thompson
Court Care Home

On Friday 9th November Miss Shah took her Archbishop of York Award Young
Leaders to visit the residents at Thompson Court Care Home in Crossflatts.

Last July the group of Year 7 and 8 students made a great impression on the care home residents and staff
members at the summer tea party. So much so, that Shirley, Thompson Court’s Activity Coordinator, invited
the group to join the residents in some Remembrance Day activities.
The group spoke with the residents about their memories of war-time and post-war Britain and listened to
Mary, a member of the office staff, who gave a talk about her tour around World War One places of interest.
The students were fascinated to hear about the temporary harbour at Arromanches which brought in by boat
and built overnight and the American Cemetery of Normandy. Mary had also visited Cambrai and the group
listened intently to the history of the Battle of St Quentin Canal.
Shirley had also provided lots of food from the post-war era which she encouraged our students to try including
Savoury Duck, Potted Meat, Black Pudding, Bread and Dripping and Haslet. The group gave everything a go
and were pleasantly surprised by the Ox Tongue!

We would like to thank Shirley, Mary and all the residents at Thompson Court for welcoming our
students and organising a memorable afternoon which our students really enjoyed.
Click here to read the residents’ thoughts about our visit and students >>

Remembrance Day

During the week prior to Remembrance Sunday our students took part in a
variety of activities to raise money for the British Legion and remember the
sacrifice people made for us in the First and Second War.
Mrs Greening’s Year 7 History group learnt about the importance and significance of the poppy
and then created their own whilst reflecting on the bravery and courage of our soldiers who
have died in a line of duty since WW1. The red poppies are a significant symbol of this day as
they were the first flower to grow from the Battlefields and graves of soldiers.
Mrs Greening said, “The concept of war can be incredibly heavy for children and difficult
for them to comprehend, but the poppy can be a great place to start.”
Mrs Paretta’s form in Year 8 (8S1) volunteered to sell poppies around school during BGS time.
The group did a great job and their efforts were greatly appreciated.

Martha Wins British Heroes Comp

At the beginning of the month, Shipley MP Philip Davies visited our school to award
all our students who entered his British Heroes competition.

Earlier this year Mr Davies contacted the
school to ask students to enter a competition
celebrating their British Heroes. Miss Shah’s
RE classes decided to take part and created
their entries as optional homework.
There was a wide range of heroes celebrated
in the entries including the Queen, Mo Farrah,
the NHS, Katie Piper and Arek Hersh as well as
student’s family members - personal heroes.
The judges of the competition were Nigel
Burton, Editor of the T&A, Kersten England,
Chief Exec of Bradford Council, Philip Davies MP, Rishi Sunak, MP for Richmond in North
Yorkshire and Minister for Local Government, and the Rt Hon Sajid Javid MP, Home Secretary!
Mr Davies told the group that the judges were hugely impressed by the standard of the entries
and the reasons behind the varied choice of heroes.

The MP for Shipley talked about how we should
be proud of our multicultural society and beliefs
and he wanted us all to focus on being proud of
being British.
Mr Davies awarded each student with a certificate
for their efforts thanking them for taking part. At
the end of the session Mr Davies announced the
overall winner of the Year 7 category as Martha
Stevens, describing her entry as an amazing
piece of work which had impressed all the judges.
Martha has won two first class train tickets, a tour
of both houses of parliament with Mr Davies and
afternoon tea in the Pugin Rooms at the Palace
of Westminster!
Well done to everyone who took part in the
competition and thank you to Mr Davies for taking
the time to visit and congratulate our students.

Click here to view all the photos from
the day >>

Antibiotics Awareness Week

To raise awareness of Antibiotics Awareness Week Miss Cane opened up one of the
science labs on Monday lunchtime to run a series of experiments showing students
how bacteria and antibiotics work.

Students were amazed at how quickly bacteria can develop after being shown bacteria ‘grown’
on swabs taken from various everyday objects 24 hours before the session. Swabs were taken
from a mobile phone, a desk, a pen, a door handle and a keyboard. The cultures grown shocked
the students who decided to wash their hands more often and use antibacterial wipes on their
phones!
Students also took part in the ‘dirty hands’ experiment. The students applied Glitterbug Potion
lotion (fake bacteria) to their hands and then using a UV light, were able to see the ‘bacteria’
glowing under the lamp. They then washed their hands as well as they could with water only to
see how much bacteria had been washed off. Students also tried using antibacterial gel to see
if it was as effective as soap and water.
Also during the week there was a ‘virus hunt’ in school. 12 members of staff in all faculties wore
‘disease lanyards’ which the students were tasked with finding during their breaks and lunch
times – our students enjoyed hunting for the teachers and finding out more about each disease
and whether antibiotics would be effective to cure them.

Awards and Rewards

December is the month for end of term awards and rewards, please see below:
Friday December 14th - Yr 7 and Yr 8 - Pizza and Film Reward
Form tutors are currently picking 5 students from each tutor group to come to the pizza and film
afternoon.
Tuesday December 18th - Yr 9 and Yr 10 - Pizza and Film Reward
Form tutors are currently picking 5 students from each tutor group to come to the pizza and film
afternoon.
Tuesday December 18th - Yr 7 - Yr 10 - LORIC Reward
Mrs Cartledge and Mrs Wentling are currently selecting students from Yr 7 - Yr 10 who have
fully committed to the LORIC process. They will hear from Katherine Liver who cycled solo from
Australia to England, which is 16,000 miles and through 24 countries! The trip took her from
the hot arid desert of out-back Australia, to the treacherous, freezing conditions of the Tibetan
plateaux- from the urban extravaganza of Singapore, to the empty plains of Kazakhstan. This
nomadic life of a touring cyclist meant sleeping under bridges, in forests, out in the dusty sunbaked bushland, but most favourably, in the comfort of strangers homes where the true essence
of the country came to life. We feel Katherine’s story shows the key attributes linked to LORIC
of Leadership, Organisation, Resilience, Initiative and Communication and hope the student’s
will be inspired and motivated by it.
Wednesday December 19th - Yr 7 and Yr 8 - Non Uniform Reward
This will be for those students who the head of Key Stage (Mrs Roberts) feels has fully contributed
to the first term. Mrs Roberts will be looking at attendance, achievement points and engagement
with learning to make her final decisions.
Friday December 21st - Yr 7 - Yr 11 - Award and Rewards assemblies
On the final day of term each year group will have an assembly to celebrate the achievements
of the year group which will be led by the head of key stage and student support officer for each
year group.

Yr 11 Art Trip to Kirkstall Abbey
At the beginning of November our Year 11 Art students took a trip to
Kirkstall Abbey to focus on landscape drawing.

Mr Davenport reports:
“Our Year 11 Art students had just started a landscape project and the visit to Kirkstall
Abbey was a great way for them to gather observations and source material in the form
of drawings and photographs.
The day went very smoothly with the weather being kind to us, we had beautiful low light
that threw all sorts of interesting shadows on the ruins. Students sketched and worked
around the building, responding really well and were fantastic representatives for the
Art Department and the school.”

Yr 11 Jake Attree Workshop

On Monday 19th Nov our Year 11 Art students enjoyed a full day
workshop with local artist Jake Attree.

Using source material gathered from their trip to
Kirkstall Abbey the students developed painting
techniques.
Using acrylic paint and palette knives the students used impasto techniques to apply paint thickly,
creating interesting textures that helped describe the surface of the crumbling abbey and also
referenced the artist Anselm Kiefer who they have been looking at.
Mr Davenport said, “Jake was extremely complimentary of both the students and their work,
commenting on the level of engagement and the general positivity in the room. A great day
all round - well done to all concerned.”

Yr 12 Brilliant Club 2018

On Friday 16th November 14 students from Year 12 attended the University of Sheffield to
be introduced to the ‘Scholars programme’ run by the Brilliant Club.

The Brilliant Club is the largest university access programme, promoting social mobility, for secondary schools
in the UK.
The Scholars programme is a five week programme that places university researchers (PhD tutors) into
schools to teach university style tutorials to small groups in STEM, the Arts and Humanities. At the end of the
programme students complete a final assignment.
Today’s launch trip included:

- a tour of the University campus
- a study skills session
- a chance to meet and question current students
- their first tutorial with the PhD tutors
The Scholars Programme is designed to help students (who wouldn’t necessarily follow a route to university)
develop the knowledge, skills and ambition that support progression to highly selective universities and work
in partnership with 17 of the countries most selective universities including Oxford and Cambridge.
The students have attended two of their ‘Scholars Programme’ tutorial sessions in school, the Arts/Humanities
sessions and STEM sessions were lead by Geroge and Beth, PhD students at Leeds University.
The Arts and Humanities students are completing a course on ‘Free Will’ and the STEM group are completing
a course on ‘Molecule to Man’ - looking at the impact modern drugs are having on human development.
Our students will undertake multiple non-assessed assignment homeworks during the 5 week course, then
complete a final assignment which will be marked with a degree style grade. At the end of the programme our
students will attend a ‘graduation ceremony’ at University.
The two groups have already completed their first assignment - our PhD tutors were extremely impressed
with the quality of our students work and are looking forward to seeing them, and the work they produce,
towards the end of the course.

UKMT’s Senior Maths Team Challenge
On 14th November, four of our top mathematicians from Years 11 and 12
travelled with Ms Sands to the University of Leeds to take part in the UK
Mathematics Trust’s Senior Team Challenge.

The event involved working against the clock as a team of four to solve mathematical problems and puzzles.
The winning team would then have the opportunity to compete in the national final in London in 2019.
The competition was very tough, with 23 teams competing from various schools across Yorkshire. Our team
scored very highly in the cross-number round, and they were commended by the teacher supervising them
for their excellent teamwork. Although they scored more highly than several local teams, they missed out on
qualifying to the final this time.
The Senior Team Challenge is held every year and is open to Years 11 to 13. Our school also enters teams
into the Junior Team Challenge (Years 8 and 9), and the Year 10 Maths Feast competitions. In addition to
this, we run our own in-school House Maths Competitions, open to students from Years 7 -10. Ms Mdlongwa
also runs a Yr 7, 8 & 9 KS3 National Maths Challenge/Homework Club in P4 on Wednesdays after school.
If you are interested in taking part in any of these, speak to Ms Mdlongwa, Ms Sands, or your maths teacher.

Year 10 Rugby Festival

On Thursday 15th Nov, our Year 10 Rugby team attended a Festival at Baildon Rugby Club
playing teams from Ilkley and Parkside under the floodlights.

Mr Battye reports,

With only two other schools and limited numbers available attending last week’s Rugby
Tournament, our Year 10 team decided to make the most of it and came out all guns blazing!
A hard battle saw Ilkley take home the winnings this time around, despite admirable efforts
from all involved.
Parkside was next, and two great individual back line attacks saw Jack Carr use his speed
and Reece Smollen use his quick feet to dot down over the try to give Bingley a well-deserved
lead. After a hard fought 2nd half, Parkside got the better of us and capitalized on our mistakes
leading to a 3-2 loss at the end.
The boys fought hard, and gave it their all on a cold, wet evening at Baildon RUFC.
Well done to all involved - the main thing was we all had fun and enjoyed both matches!
Lastly a big thank you to Mr Murphy for driving the team to Baildon in the minibus.
Mr. Battye
Players involved;
Josh Newton (c), James Nelson, Reece Smollen, Kabillan Uthayachandran, Sam Nolson,
Matthew Carroll, Jack Carr, Thomas Hudson, Robert Hehir, Will Fenwick and Matthew Brett.

Year 9 Rugby Festival

On Tuesday 27th Nov, Mr Swann took 17 Year 9s to play against Woodhouse Grove.

Mr Swann reports,
The weather was typical for the time of the year and the lads were excited to pit their abilities
against a side playing two matches a week. After a well run warm up from Mr Battye, the lads
were ready. Unfortunately from the opening kick off the Grovians won the ball back and 5
phases of play later had scored in the corner (0-7).
Despite this the lads from BGS continued to play, often causing problems with their aggressive
defence and counter rucking by the forwards. Unfortunately after turning possession over
to them and a well placed kick pass to the winger, they managed to recycle the ball to again
score out wide. Brilliant scrambled defence by Tyler Mitchell and big hits in midfield by
Rohan and Benedict, made it difficult but Bingley were then behind 0-12.
From the next kick off Bingley secured some good possession inside the Woodhouse half and
started to show their attacking prowess, strong running by Leon, Rohan and Benedict was
combined with the pace of Xavier and Will to put pressure on the home team. Unfortunately
Woodhouse grove again turned possession over and managed to alleviate the pressure.
They scored again just before half term through a scrum half snipe. Half time 0-19.
After narrowing down the tactical points at half time. The lads were keen to show the crowd
what they were made off. The second half started well with aggression in the BIngley attack
and a suffocating pressure in defence that was causing the home side to panic and knock the
ball on several times. Bingley were starting to dominate possession and after strong carries
by Leon, Benedict and Sam, Bingley were an accurate offload away from scoring.
The home side looked in disarray and the work at the breakdown of the Bingley forwards
were only enhancing this.
After a more patient attack with fly half Jack Tetley giving us some territory with a great kick,
Bingley scored through another powerful run by Leon. In celebration, he performed a front
somersault which will benefit him when doing his GCSE trampolining. (7-19)
Bingley now confident, continued to dominate the half and further attacks through Will Moffatt
and Xavier again gave us good territory. Rohan scored from close range, with Jack Tetley
converting (14-19). Unfortunately the final whistle came shortly after, but the second half
domination from Bingley earned them lots of positive words from the Woodhouse coach and
our supporting fans. The coach was very happy and proud as well. We are looking forward to
coming back after the winter break for the second half of the season. Well played lads.

U14 Netball Teams

At the beginning of November our U14 Netball teams played two enjoyable
matches against Titus Salt School.

Mrs Brankin reports,

Both Bingley teams had the best possible start to the season on Tuesday 6th Nov at Titus Salt
School. But more importantly this group of students was an absolute pleasure to accompany
this afternoon and I was extremely proud of the way they represented themselves and Bingley
Grammar School.
The U14B team played first and after a hard fort tense game, they won 4-3. Libby was selected
by the opposition to be player of the match and her performance rightly reflected this decision.
It was a fantastic performance by every member of the team.

Year 8 Rugby Festival

On the evening of 13th Nov our Year 8 Rugby team took part in a Rugby
Festival at Ilkley Rugby Club.

Mr Swann reports,
The lads played well in all their matches and conducted themselves brilliantly. The team played
5 matches under floodlights at Ilkley Rugby Club with mixed results.
First they drew a close game against Salts. They then went on to score 9 tries and only conceded
1 against Guiseley. This game showed excellent contact skills and the boys dominated the
game throughout with forceful running and competent tackling.
During their third game against a strong Oakbank team they fought back valiantly from 2-0
down to score in the last play to earn a 2-2 draw.
We then played Ilkley and Parkside with both games following a similar pattern. They were
evenly matched games but unfortunately we lost 1-2 in both games.
Overall it was a valiant effort and the lads are looking forward to resuming their competitive
matches in the new year.

Year 8 Hospitality Morning Tea

On Wednesday 1st Nov, two groups of Year 8 Hospitality students made and
served a ‘morning tea’ for our school Site Team.
Mrs Wentling has been teaching this new course on the Year 8 Technology carousel where students
learn about the hospitality industry, food preparation, batch production, quality control and front of
house service.
The first group made delicate sandwiches with a range of fillings and baked biscuits, lemon meringue
tarts and apple cake. The second group concentrated on presenting the food, dressing the table and
serving our guests.
Mrs Wentling was extremely pleased with the whole groups efforts and is looking forward to repeating
the exercise with the other groups whilst treating other staff teams throughout the year.
All the students seemed to enjoy the practical experience and said of the BTEC Hospitality course,

“So far we have made burritos, profiteroles, calzone and lemon curd tartlets. It’s
quite technical.”
“They are difficult foods to make but it’s fun - it’s like training for us.”
“It’s different to Food Tech, we get to experience what it’s really like in industry.”
Our site team had a lovely time and would like to thank the students and Mrs Wentling for their
efforts. Mrs Wentling would like to thank our Food Technology Technician Mrs Wilkinson, who put a
lot of time and effort into preparing for the event.

Dates to Remember:
Mon 03 Dec

Early Finish –
‘CPD Monday’

School closes at 2.00pm on CPD Mondays for continued staff training.

Mon 03 – Thurs
06 Dec

Enterprise Week

All Year 9 students will be off timetable and taking part in the Enterprise
Challenge on either Monday or Tuesday and the Year 8s will also be off
timetable to take part on either Wednesday or Thursday. Students will be
escorted to the main hall for the event by their teacher. Their usual lunch
and break times will not be affected.

Mon 10 – Fri 14
Dec

Yr 10 Classroom
Assessment
Week

Assessments will be classroom based – students should follow their normal
timetables.

Thurs 13 Dec

Christmas
Concert

Cabaret singers from 6.30pm, Concert 7.00pm. Refreshments will be
available from 6.15pm.
The concert will finish at approximately 8.45pm.
Tickets are available from Mr Sykes at £5.00 each.

Mon 17 Dec

Early Finish –
‘CPD Monday’

School closes at 2.00pm on CPD Mondays for continued staff training.

Tues 18 Dec

Yr 13 Parents
Evening

Information will be sent out detailing how to book an appointment next
week.

Thurs 20 Dec

Yr 7 and Yr 8
Drama Club
Performance

The Year 7 and Year 8 Drama clubs will be showcasing their work so far
this year in a short production on 20th December.
The production will start at 5pm in G9, no tickets are required.
The year 7 Drama club will be performing Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory and the year 8 Drama club will be performing their own take on The
Grinch.
The show will last approximately and hour.

School Closes
for Christmas
Break at 2.00pm

School closes at 2.00pm for the Christmas break.

Fri 21 Dec
Fri 04 Jan

Training Day

School closed to students.

Mon 07 Jan

School Re-opens

School re-opens.

Mon 07 Jan

Yr 10 and Yr 12
External Exams
begin

Students will be issued with individual timetables.

Tues 08 Jan

Yr 12 Parents
Evening

More information to follow.

Mon 14 Jan

Yr 13 External
Exams begin

Students will be issued with individual timetables.

Mon 14 Jan

Yr 11 MFL Mock
Speaking Tests

More information to follow.

Mon 21 Jan

Parent Focus
Group

The next PFG will be on Monday 21st Jan in the Quinn Block at 6.45 pm.
The group will be discussing the topic ‘helping your child with homework,
studies and revision’.

Mon 21 Jan – Fri
01 Feb

Yr 11 Full Length
Assessments

More information to follow.

Notes from the Teachers:
Safeguarding Online News - Fortnite
Many of you may be aware of the risks and concerns around children playing the online game
Fortnite, which has a 12 rating but is played by much younger children.
We have been made aware of an emerging trend, where people are playing ‘strip Fortnite’ using
webcams. The rule is that when you achieve a “kill” you have to strip off, potentially adding an
additional risk of children being exposed to and/or sharing indecent images whilst playing the game.
Please speak to your sons/daughters if they play this game and explain the risks of playing this
game.

Christmas Baking Club
Christmas Baking Club is on Tuesday 11th Dec from 3.00pm until 4.30pm. Please bring back your
permission slips asap as places fill up fast!

Christmas Lunch
The school restaurant will be serving a festive Christmas lunch on Wednesday 12th December.

Yr 11 PSE
Catch up for those in 11W1, 1101, 11M3 and 1103 on Friday 7th and 14th from 3pm in T13.
To achieve an equivalent to a GCSE in AQA Personal and Social Education students must complete
7 booklets. Students can come and see me in T13 and find out how many books they have done
and can take any unfinished books home to work on if they wish.

French Trip, Normandy 2019
Thanks for the latest payments in November. Keep those copies of passports, EHIC and consent
forms coming in please!
The next instalment of £100 is due by mid December then we are very nearly done! It will be June
before we know it.
Mrs F Greening

Attendance
Please be aware any student signing out of school before 2:50 will only be allowed to do so if we
have had received prior notice by way of a phone call or a message left on the absence line (01274
807701) which is available 24 hours a day.
If students need to sign out for an appointment, please can you firm up arrangements with them on
the morning of their appointment and ask them to come to Student Reception at the arranged time.
This will avoid any delay on the day of their appointment.
Thank you - Mrs Pickles

